
Hütte Tollendorf

www.czech-mountains.eu

Prices of accommodation and boarding

Winter season - prices

1790 CZK basic price per apartment for two people, 3 and another person in the apartment 790

CZK/person/day, for weekend stays we ask for a reservation for two nights.

Christmas, New Year's Eve and Easter, we ask for a reservation for 4 nights, the price is 1100 CZK/person

Glamp tents for 2 people, price 2490 CZK/night, possibility of 2 additional persons +350 CZK/person/night

Summer season - prices

1790 CZK basic price per apartment for two people, 3 and another person in the apartment 790

CZK/person/day, for weekend stays we ask for a reservation for two nights. In the summer months of July

and August, a minimum of 6 nights.

Glamp tents for 2 people, price 2490 CZK/night, possibility of 2 additional persons +350 CZK/person/night

Out of season - prices

1790 CZK basic price per apartment for two people, 3 and another person in the apartment 790

CZK/person/day, for weekend stays we ask for a reservation for two nights.

Glamp tents for 2 people, price 2490 CZK/night, possibility of 2 additional persons +350 CZK/person/night

Discounts:

Children under 6 years 50% discount. Pets free of charge.

Other information:

In the period from 1st July to 31st August, only stays with a minimum stay of 6 nights can be booked and



in large apartments a minimum occupancy of 4 guests is required.

The apartments are fully equipped with everything you need, dishes, glass, bed linen, towels, TV, wifi and

more. Parking is free in the parking lot next to the building and because we live in the building you can

arrive according to your possibilities and agreement.

You can pay according to your wishes by card, bank transfer or cash.

Boarding

We offer a rich breakfast menu for the price of 179 CZK / person

Cottage variant: fresh white and cereal pastries with 200 g side dishes, vegetables and sweet delicacy on

top. Eggs, sausages, ham, cheese, bacon, pâtés, spreads, side dishes are changed daily

Fitness variant: alternate yoghurt or milk (müsli, krüsli or children's cereals as desired, nuts) with fitness

toasts with jerky, avocado or spread and vegetables. Each fitness breakfast option includes fruit, fruit juice

and sweet treats.

We always prepare breakfast from fresh and quality ingredients


